
Product Description:

Premium mesh turbo porcelain wet blade Manufacturer

D125x2.4x10x22.23mm Diamond Sintered Tile Blade mainly use for cutting stone, concrete
and ceramic, It has the characteristics of long service life and good sharpness. this kind
diamond saw blades standard diameter is 125mm, thickness is 1.4mm, segment height is
10mm and inner hole is 22.23mm. There are all high quality diamond saw blades available
from boreway, do not confuse these blades with other cheap blades.
As the saw blade size is small and medium, it is easy to use, in the cutting is no deformed,
flexible usage, is the most commonly used one of the series of diamond cutting. Diamond
mesh saw blade series, the thickness of thin, stable cutting, not collapse edge,is cutting
granite, marble, ceramics and other non-metallic building materials a good choic

Notice: 

1. Cutting effect is good, long service life;
2. Cutting efficiency, for different cutting objects, different binders can be used;
3. Factory direct, affordable, comprehensive low cost;
4. We provide professional, high-quality after-sales service sales;
5. Special specifications we can according to customer needs processing;

All of our products have been strictly tested before access to market.
Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.

Specification:

Specification of small diamond saw blades:

 Name  Diameter  Thickness  Segment height  Inner hole
 Small diamond saw blades  125 mm  1.4 mm  10 mm  22.23 mm

Other specification can be customized according to need.

Images:

These pictures are only parts of small diamond saw blades,

If you want know more details of the diamond saw blades, please contact us.

Premium mesh turbo porcelain wet blade Manufacturer.







Notice:

1.Before purchase, please provide the model of the machine.

2.Please provide the material before purchase.

3.Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.
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Packing & delivery:



About Us:







Payment:



Contact Us:

Fujian Nanan Boreway Machinery CO.,Ltd.
ADD:Shuitou Town,Quanzhou,Fujian,China
Post Code:362342
TEL:(+86)595-86990206
FAX:(+86)595-86990220
Whatsapp:(+86)18650679939
Email:boreway@boreway.comKeyword:D125x2.4x10x22.23mm Diamond Sintered Tile
Blade,ceramic diamond cutting disc,diamond ceramic cutter,diamond saw blade for tile,tile
diamond circular saw blade,125 diamond ceramic saw blade


